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ADVERTISEMENT

ProteinTruncationTestdetects
mutationsattheproteinlevel

The Protein Truncation Test (PU) is a
mutation-screening method that allows
researchers to detect mutations at the pro
tein level rather than the DNA level (1).
The PU detects â€œnonsenseâ€•or â€œstopâ€•
mutations, the most prevalent mutations in
several disease-related genes, which pre
maturely terminate translation and pro
duce a truncated protein unable to func
tion like the normal protein.

The Protein Truncation Test has proved
particularly useful in the study of human
disease genes. For example, nonsense
mutations account for up to 98% of the
mutations in the APC (Adenomatous
Polyposis Coli) gene associated with an
inherited form of colon cancer (2) and up
to 86% of the mutations in the BRCA1
gene linked to breast cancer (3). Faster and
more convenient than mutation screening
by DNA sequencing, the Protein
Truncation Test has also successfully
detected truncated proteins encoded by
genes linked to Duchenne Muscular
Dystrophy (1) and Hereditary Non
Polyposis Colon Cancer (4).

Newkitprovidessafety,
convenience,andreliability

Boehringer Mannheim's new Protein
Truncation Test, increases the convenience
of PUs with optimized reagent premixes
for in vitro transcription and translation
reactions following PCR (Figure 1). These
reagent premixes improve the reliability
of PiTs by minimizing the number of
pipetting steps and avoiding the optimiza
tion of reaction mixtures. In addition, the
translation premix employs biotin as a pro
tein label, which eliminates the safety con
cerns, disposal hassles, and record keeping
required by radioactive PUs using
35S-methionine.

Detection of the biotinylated translation
products in a chemiluminescent reaction
(Figure 2) produces results much more
quickly than the day-long film exposures
required by radioisotopic PUs. The com
plete PU procedure, from PCR product to
chemiluminescent detection, takes less
than 6 hours.
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Figure1.PrIncipleofthe ProteinTruncationTest,
nonradioactlve@A geneof interestis ampl@edby
PCR(orRT-PCR)usingforwardandreversep,imers
(step1).TheforwardpilmercontainsaT7RNApoty
merasepromoter,a Kozaksequence,andan ATG
in@Oatormethkxiinesequence.Unpurifiedamplitlca
tionproduct(step2) istranscribedintocappedRNA
by in i'iUotransciiption(step3) andsequentially
translatedintoproteinbyinvitrotranSlatiOn(step4)
u@ngtwooptimizedreagentpremixes.Thetransla
tionreactionpremixcontainsbiotin-labeledlysine,so
theresultingprotein-tranSlatiOnproductsarebiotin
labeled(@ ).AfterseparationviaSDS-PAGEand
transferontoa PVDFornitrocellulosemembrane,the
bkthnylatedproteinsarevisualizedonX-rayfilm(step
5) by bindingperoxidase-conjugatedstreptavidin
(>0)andapplyingaluminol-basedchemilumines
cent substrate (sold separately in the BM
ChemiluminescenceBlottingKit@Biotin/Streptavidin,
Cat No.1 559 460).

Each lot of kits is function tested (with
the provided control DNA and control
primers) in an actual Protein Truncation
Test, ensuring success from PCR through
translation and detection. In addition, the
kit's convenient biotinylated molecular
weight marker facilitates accurate determi
nation of protein size.
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Thisproductis soldunderhcenstngarrangementswithRoche
MolecularSystemsandThePerkin-ElmerCorporation.Purchase
of thisproductis accompaniedbya licenseto useit in the
PolymeraseChainReaction(PCR)processinconjunctionwithan
authorizedthermalcyder.

NewProteinTruncationTestKitSimplifiesMutationDetection

TheProteinTruncationTestis
nowavailable

Order the Protein Truncation Test, non
radioactive, (Cat. No. 1 888 439) from
your local Boehringer Mannheim Biochem
icals representative. Or, for additional
information,visit httpi/biochem.boehringer
mannheim.com on the Internet.
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Figure2. Oetectbi of a mutationki exon15of
the APCgenewith the ProteinThincationTest,
iionradloactive.The Imagewas made using a
newCCDcamera-basedknageana@is system
fromBoehringerMannhelm(Lumi-Imagor).
Lane1: A bloodDNAsamplefroma normal,

unaffectedpatientyieldsone major
band,the full-lengthAPCprotein(â€”3).

Lanes2â€”8:BloodDNAsamplesfromsevenpatients
previouslydiagnosedw@familiaIadeno
matous polyposis(a din@alsyndrome
producedbya mutationintheAPCgene)
yialdthefull-lengthproteinencodedbya
normal gene, plus smaller truncated
proteinbands producedby nonsense
mutationsinthe APCgene.

Lane9: BiotinylatedMolecularweight marker
(includedwiththe kit).

Lane10: Positivecontrolproducedwiththe kit's
controlDNAand controlpnmers.
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ADVERTISEMENT

The PCR EUSA system provides several
technical advantages compared to tradi
tional PCR analysis methods. First, the sen
sitivity of ELISAdetection of PCRproducts
is 10â€”100fold greater than fluorescent
staining on agarose gels. Second, the use of
a capture probe provides verification of the
authenticity of the PCR reaction product.
And third, the use of an ELISA format
affordsrapid analysis ofmukiple PCRreac
tions simultaneously.

Captureprobetechnologyallows
precisecharacterizationofthe
sequenceofPCRproducts

Many current PCR applications such as
HLA genotyping,the analysisof micro
organisms in biological samples, and the
detection of specific gene mutations
require precise verification of PCR product
specificity. Because the PCR ELISA system
utilizes a sequence-specific capture probe,
it can easily be adapted to these protocols

by simply varying the nucleotide sequence
of the capture probe to correspond to the
desired target sequence. Discrimination of
point mutations can be readily accom
plished by modifying the stringency of the
probe hybridization and washings condi
tions (Figure 2).
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Figure1. Prindp@of the P@RBJSA System.
AmplificationiscarriedoutbyPCR.Duringthereac
tion,digoxigenin-dUW(@)is incorporatedintothe
PCRproduct(step1).M aliquotof theP@Rreaction
Is denaturedandthenhytxidszedwftha biolin
labeledoligonucleotidecaptureprobe(j)
designedto annealto an internalsequenceof the
PCRproduct(step2).Thehybridizationproductsare
immobilizedonstreptavidin(@ )coatedmicrotiter
plates(step3). Peroxidase-conjugatedanti-digoxi
geninantibOdIeSandABTSÂ®substrateareusedto
detectthehybrkls(step4).Thecoloredreaction
productisquantifiedwithamicroplatereader.
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Figure2. DiscrIminationof SingleBase
Mismatches.Three20-marcaptureprobeswere
hybridizedto actingenePCRproducts.Oneprobe
pertecflymatchedtheexpectedsequence@A)and
theothertwocontaineddifferentsinglebasepair
mismatches(B,C).Hybridizationat 55Â°Cdemon
strated specific binding of only the perfectly
matchedohgonucleolideprobe.

*ThisproductIsaccompanIedbya limitedlIcenseto use ftInthe
PolymeraseChainReaction(PcR)processfor life science
researchinconjunctionwithathermalcyderwhoseuseinthe
automatedperformanceofthePCRprocessiscoveredbythe
up-frontlicensetee,eitherby paymentto Perldn-Elmeror as
purchased,i.e.,anauthorizedthermalcycle,.

tThleproductissoldunderlicensingarrangementswithRoche
MolecularSystemsandThePerldn-ElmerCorporation.

ABTS5isaregisteredtrademarkofBoehringerMannheim.

Helpingbiomedical researchbecome
medical practice.

PCRELISAKitsSimplifyPCRAnalysisandQuantification
Boehringer Mannheim kits provide an ideal systemfor genetic analysis and quantitative PCR

Methodemploysa standardELISA
procedureanda sequence-specific
captureprobe

The PCR EUSA system uses technology
very similar to a standard microplate
immunoassay. As detailed in Figure 1,
following the PCR reaction the products are
captured by an oligonucleotide probe,
immobilized in a microtiter plate well, and
detected using peroxidase-conjugated
antibodies. The results are read using a
standard microtiter plate reader.

QuantitativePCRassaysaresimple
andaffordable

Quantitative PCR studies require the
analysis of multiple PCR reactions.
Traditional methods for quantitative PCR
analysis are laborious or involve the pur
chase of complicated expensive equipment.
Boehringer Mannheim@ PCR ELISA system
provides a simple affordable alternative.
The PCR ELISA system allows multiple
samples to be processed in parallel in stan
dard 96-well microtiterplates. Multichannel
pipettors and a standard microplate reader is
all that is required to obtain accuratereliable
quantitative PCR results. If fewer than 96
wells are required, the microtiter plates can
bereadilyseparatedinto8-wellstripstoallow
foreconomical use of the kit components.

AcompletesystemofPCRELISAkits
isnowavailable

Three kits comptisifig the PCR EUSA
system are available from Boehringer
Manriheim.Chooseone of two labelingkits,
in combinationwith thePCREUSADetection
Kit, to fit the needs of your experiments
(Table 1). Order the PCR ELISA system
from your local Boehringer Mannheim rep
resentative or, for more infonnation, visit
our internet web site at http://biochem.
boehringer-mannheim.com.
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TENTATWE PROGRAM
Friday,August8: 8:30am.6:00pm
Saturday.August9: 8:30am-5:00pm
Sunday,August10:8:30am-Noon

To Register
ContacttheA-T Children'sProject
398W.CaminoGardensBlvd. # 104
BocaRaton,FlOrida33432-5827USA
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Fax:561-395-2640
E-mail:rosafem@gate.net

TOPICSTO BE COVERED
TheMolecularandFunctionalAnalysisofthe ATMGene
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ATM andCcli CycleControl â€”
Stress Responsesand Oxidative Stress in A-T
Insights From Animal Models and Their Derivatives
Neurobiology of A-T
ATM-relatedProteinsin VariousOrganisms
ATM AlterationsinMalignancies
A-ICarriersandCancerPredisposition
TheNijmegcnBreakageSyndrome
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MEETING COCHAIRS
Michael Kastan,MD, PhD - JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Maiyland,USA
Martin Layin, PhD - Queensland Medical Research Institute, Australia
YosefShiloh, PhD - Tel Aviv University,Israel
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REGISTh.ATIONFEES
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Academic $450 $200
Government5 $450 $200
Commercial $750 $300
OnIyfuII-iime employees of

govemmeniand universitiesmay
aliendat the reduced rate.

NON-REFUNDABLEREGISTRATIONFEES
1NCLUDE:
. Admission to all sessions

SLunchanddianeronFridayandSaturday
. Refreshments

. Book ofprinted abstracts and exhibits supplied by

thespeakers
Pleasenotethatpaymentis requiredin advanceof
conference.

Venue:BWI Airport Marriott
1743WestNurseiyRoad
Baltimore,Maryland21240USA
Phone:410-859-8300
Fax:410-6914515
DiscountAccommodations:Thehotel
hasallocatedablockofroomswhich
will beavailableata specialreduced
rate. To qualify for this rate,
reservationsmustbereceivedbefore
July 17,1997.Be sureto mentionthe
A-T Children's Project when contacting
thehoteldirectly.Youmaycontactthe
A-T Children's Project office if you
requireassistance.

DiscountTravel: To takeadvantageof
specialdiscountedairfaresfor this
conference,pleasecall CrystalGreenat
Atrium Travelat 1-800-322-9327within
theUSAorat561.9944333.
Presentations:Researchscientists
desiringto presentduringsessionsmust
submitabstractsfor considerationno
laterthantheJune17,1997deadline.
Forabstractguidelines,contacttheA-T
Geldren's Project.
Poster Session: Spaceis availablefor
posters.Researcherswith newresultsin
areasrelevantto A1'M areencouragedto
submitabstractsfor posterpresentations

toensurethebroadestpossiblecoverage
andexchangeofrecent advances.The
deadlinefor posterabstractsubmission
isJuly1,1997forinclusioninthe
abstractbook.AdditiOnalposterswill
beaccepteduntilluly2l, 1997.
Postersubmissionfeeis $35in advance.
Exhibits and Sponsorship:
Alimited amountofspaceis available
forexhibiting.Ifyou areinterestedin
exhibitin& advertisingin theconference
abstractbookor sponsoringa lunch,
coffeebreakor reception,pleasecall:
BetsyRUtkOWSkIat theA-T Children's
Project:561-395-2621.

HUMAN BREASTCANCERTISSUESFOR
RESEARCH

The NC! Cooperative Breast Cancer Tissue
Resource can provide researcherswith accessto
more than 6,000 cases of formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded primary breast cancer tissues,
withassociatedpathologyandclinicaldata.Tissue
anddataareavailablefrom patientstreatedin four
diverse geographic areas of the United States.
Tissue sections are prepared to meet the criteria of
individual researchprotocols. All specimensare
reviewed to verify the pathologic diagnosis.
Clinical and outcome data includes: diagnosis,
demographicdata, extent of disease,treatment,
followup, recurrence,survival, and vital Status.
The Resource@ provide patient identification
or family information.

To requestspecimensanddata,senda short letter outlining the aims of
theproposedresearchto theaddressshownbelow. Brieflydescribethe
technical approach and proposed technique(s) that can be applied to
paraffin-embedded specimens. Include an estimateof the number of
casesneededfor the study. The requestwill be reviewed upon receipt
and a more detailedproposalwill be requestedif the studyappears
reasonableand the Resourcehasthe requestedmaterials. There are no
specific receipt dates and every attempt will be made to evaluate
requestsexpeditiously.

Additional informationmay be obtainedon the Resourceweb site,
which contains a searchable database of cases, at:
http://wwwicic.nci.nih.gov/index/html

or from: Sherrill Long, InformationManagementServices,Inc.

12501Prosperity Drive, Suite200 Silver Spring, MD 20904
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Telephone(301) 680-9770

TheA-T Children â€˜sProjectpi@i@T an InternationalSymposium entitled:

@dATM:@
FtL11llhl@tioI@1;G@n@tic @iuiid1Cliunicali R@im@fic@itioiris

August8 to 10, 1997- Marriott Hotel at Baltimore-WashingtonInternationalAirport in Maryland, USA

CANCER BIOLOGY
RESEARCH ASSISTANT POSITION

MAYO MEDICAL SCHOOL
CLINIC AND FOUNDATION

Position immediately available to work on dysregu
lation of apoptosis as a mechanism of hepatobiliary
oncogenesis. Expertise in cancer biology, molecular
biology techniques, and cell culture are required.
Please submit curriculum vitae and three letters of
referenceto:

Nicholas F. LaRusso, M.D.
Professor of Medicine and Biochemistry

and Molecular Biology
Mayo Clinic

200FirstStreetSW
Rochester, MN 55905

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal
opportunity educator and employer.
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WhenradicalsmeetDNA, the results
canbe shattering!ButmeasuringROS

doesn'thaveto be.

ESAcan helpyou study ReactiveOxygen
Species' (ROS) role in neurological disorders,
aging, cancer, apoptosis and more. With
HPLC/coulometricdetectionyou can monitor
damage to DNA directly by measuring hydroxy
guanineadducts,and determinefreeradical
levelsby the conversion of salicylate to DHBA.

Analysis with ESA'sCoulochem and CoulArray
systems is highly sensitive, fast,
eliminates @Pand minimizes
samplepreparation.

The University of Texas
M.D. ANDERSON
CANCER CENTER

CAREERSCIENTIST
Assistant Professor (Tenure Track)

TheDepartmentofGa@tromtestinalOncology& Digestive
Diseases is currently seeking a candidate to establish a
successful, independent, peer-review funded research
program in gastrointestinal malignancies with particular
emphasis on pancreatic cancer. Candidate must have
expertise in molecular mechanisms of cell growth,
oncogenesis,oncogenes,tumorsuppressors,transcription,
geneticpredispositionto cancerortranslationof molecular
mechanisms of oncogenesis to patient care. Start-up
package and salary support commensurate with
experience.

Send CV, summary ofresearch interests and references to
James L. Abbruzzese, M.D., Chairman,Dept. Of G.I.
Oncology& Digestive Diseases, Box 78, The University
ofTexas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 1515 Holcombe
Boulevard, Houston, TX 77030.

Women and Minority Candidates are encouraged to apply.
Equal Employment Opportunity. Smoke-free Environment.
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So let ESAhelpyou put it
together, with the big picture
on advancedROSanalytical
methodology.Callor fax
for The Handbook of
Oxidative Metabolism
today. It's free.
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
NOVEMBER20-21, 1997

CONTROVERSIES IN ONCOLOGY:
featuring Panel Discussions in Breast, Lung,

Colon & Prostate

Sponsored by the Memorial Hospital Alumni Society
at Memorial Sloan-KetteringCancer Center

For Informationcall:

JEAN CAMPBELL

PHONE: 212-639-8961
FAX: 212-717-3311
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years. Dr. Wollner also developed a protocol for treatmentof
germ-cell tumors, includingovarian teratomas,which led to
80% survival rates,with a medianobservationof 40 months.

Another unique accomplishment of Dr. Wollner's, which
exemplifies her devotion to assisting those with childhood
cancer, was her development of the concept of the Pediatric
Day Hospital. Under the Day Hospital system, children with
illnesses are able to undergo their daily treatments at the
hospital and return to their homes later the same day, thus
allowing them to benefit from the comfort of familiar sur
roundingsduringwhat can be a very traumaticexperience. At
the Day Hospital, treatmentincludes such proceduresas trans
fusions, radiation, chemotherapy requiring prolonged hydra
tion, and stem cell harvesting and infusion. Treatmentrequir
ing anesthesiais generally performedwith a short-actingform,
thus allowing the patient to returnhome within a few hours.
This effective and compassionate system greatly eases the
burdenof patients and their families and is now widely prac
ticed. According to Dr. Wollner, who has been Directorof the
PediatricDay Hospital in New York since 1978, at its start in
1969 the Day Hospital patient load was 5 to 10 per day, while
today it is up to 75 to 80 patients per day. Throughout the
years, the Pediatric Day Hospital has been a national model not
only for programsfor children with cancer but for those with
other serious illnesses as well.

Dr. Wollner's commitmentto the elimination of the terrible
consequences of childhood cancer is illustratedby the follow
ing statement from Lear's magazine (p. 26, January 1991):
â€œBeforeI begin consultations with patientsat about 7:30 each
morning, I spend an hour answering leuers, filling out forms,
and checking laboratoryreports.I try to get the administrative
business out of the way as early as I can, so thatwhen the first
young outpatient arrives at the Day Hospital, the real chal
lenges of the workâ€”andthe real joysâ€”canbegin.â€•

Dr. Woliner is an authoror co-author of over 60 articles,
reviews, and book chaptersand is certified as a memberof the
American Board of Pediatrics. She is also a member of the
AmericanSociety of Clinical Oncology, the AmericanRadium
Society, the International Society of Pediatric Oncology, and
the Society for the Study of Blood. She has received many
honors, including the Blue Cross Medal presented by the
President of Brazil, the Distinguished Oncologist Award from
the Dayton Oncology Society, and a citation from the borough
of Manhattanfor an outstandingmedical career and for phil
anthropicactivitiesin foundingthe BrazilianChildren's Fund.

We are indebted to Daniel S. Martin for his assistance in
providing informationon Dr. Wollner's career.
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Sidney Weinhouse

COVER LEGEND

Cancer @search

The cover of this issue pays tribute to Norma Wollner, a
distinguished clinical scientist, who is Professor of Pediatrics
at Cornell University School of Medicine and AttendingPedi
atricianat MemorialSloan-KetteringCancerCenter,NY.Born
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, she received her early education and
medical training at the University of Sao Paolo, where she
received her M.D. in 1950. After postdoctoral training in
Brazil, she came to the United States in 1958 as a Fellow in
Medicine and PediatricChemotherapyat what was then called
the Memorial Hospital for Cancer and Allied Diseases. After
further training in pediatrics at Bellevue Hospital, New York
University Medical School, and Cornell University Medical
College, shejoined the pediatricgroupat MemorialHospital in
1966, where she has remained ever since.

Among Dr. Wollner's major contributions to the field of
chemotherapyis the developmentof novel andhighly effective
protocols for the treatmentof childhood non-Hodgkin's lym
phoma. Based on canine researchin the pharmacologylabora
tories in the Sloan-KetteringInstitution,Dr. Woilner demon
stratedthe feasibility of giving methotrexateintrathecallyand
developed the protocolcalled LSA2-L2,a combinationof high
dose cyclophosphamide, radiation,and combinations of pred
nisone, vincristine,daunomycin, and intrathecalmethotrexate,
to beusedin thetreatmentof childhoodnon-Hodgkin'slym
phoma. Prior to 1972, only 10% of those with the disease
survived,with a median period of six months. By 1976,Dr.
Wollner and colleagues reportedthe achievementof a disease
free survivalrateof 76%(Cancer,37: 123â€”134, 1976), andthis
remarkableadvance has been closely maintainedfor over 20




